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Cat-ScanS performed
on key
Georgia Government
officials:

THE RESULTS:

THEY
HAVE
NO
BRAINS!
' DR. COOKSEY ^
SUBJECTED TO
HIDEOUS TIME
EXPERIMENT
PROFESSOR R EGRESSES TO
CHILDHOOD, SHAVES
BEARD IN FIT OF CHILDISH
RAGE

STARTLING PHOTOS REVEAL ADMINISTRATIVE CONSPIRACY

He has
been
right
under
our
noses
all
along

THE
KING
LIVES!!!

"I don't wanna beard...
so there!!!"
stated ASC scholar.

SHOCKING DISCOVERY!!!

BOOKSTORE EMPLOYEES HAVE BOOZE
BINGE AFTER RECENT BUY-BACK!
"We just couldn't take the stress. The
students... they are just so uncaring to
our feelings. Hell, we don't get any
kind of discount. We pay the same
prices they do. The beer was just a
way of blowing off some steam. I'm
not proud of what I d id, but I am not
apologizing either, dammit!"

— unidentified student worker,
ASC Bookstore

HERE'S
THE
EVIDENCE!

"I'VE PARKED
ILLEGALLY ON
CAMPUS FOR
THE PAST
THREE YEARS...
AND I'LL DO IT
AGAIN!!" A
The student, who asked not to be identified, should have known
better than to make such a stupid promise with a newspaper like us,
because we think promises are made to be broken.

Elvis,
Alive
and well
and working at Armstrong
A
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Shocking photos reveal true side of Dr. "Elvis" Buck

In a startling discovery last week, it was discovered by The week or so, he brings in a television with a bullet hole in the screen. Who does
he think he is... Elvis?"
Inkwell that Elvis Aaron Presley is alive and well. More
We finally tracked Buck down at'what is now referred to as "Graceland
inportantly, he works at Armstrong State College!
South." Before knocking on the door, old Elvis music could be heard from the
In some startling photos,The Inkwell was able todeduce that Dr. Joseph Buck, interior. When he answered the door, his collar was slightly turned up. _
Buck/ Elvis, when asked to comment on the discovery, only replied:
Vice-president of Student Affairs at ASC, is actually the supposedly late Elvis.
//

Every week or so, he brings in a
television with a bullet hole in the
screen. Who does he think he is...
Elvis?"
—Dr. Buck'sT.V. Repairman

(sung to the tune of Heartbreak Hotel)
Well, since you asked that question
I have a story to tell
I neither confirm nor deny your claim
But I've been to Heartbreak Hotel
Oh I'm so lonely, baby...

After Buck/ Elvis regained his composure, he adamantly denied the charge.
With the evidence refutted, Buck slammed the door, and the same music heard
Incontravertable evidence was recently brought to The Inkwell in the form of
previously
started again.
the photograph above. Notice the similarities in the recent photo and one taken
several years ago, just before the King of Rock and Roll died of an alleged drug
overdose. The similiarities are truly amazing.
Ron Speir, former editor of The Inkwell, when reached at his palacial
Southside estate, stated he never noticed anything obvious, but now that he
thought about it, he could see some similarities: "Well, his new house could be
considered atype of Graceland, andI've seen him movehis hips inwhat you might
call 'an Elvis-type' motion. I knew something was amiss. Somewhere along the
line, Elvis stole Dr. Buck's identity."
Even his wife, Dr. Marilyn Buck, didn't notice anything strange: " I never
noticed a difference. Although now that I think about it, he does singetter
b in the
shower."
When we approached Dr. Buck about this overwhelming evidence, he was
conspiciously absent from hisoffice. His secretary stated that he wa
s "unvailable
for comment," but when pressed about his whereabouts, she broke under the
pressure and said he was at the television repair shop.
We immediately went to the same repair shop, but Buck had left the pre
mises.
When questioned as to thenature of the repairof Buck's T.V., the owner declined
comment, butafter a$20 bribe, he wasvery receptive: "It's the same thing. Every

"I've never noticed anything,"
says Dr. Marilyn Buck.

"Although, now that I think about it,
he did seem to sing better in the
shower."

Ron Spei r, former
Editor of The
Inkwell says:

"I knew there was
something amiss.
Somewhere along
the line, Elvis stole
Dr.Buck's identity."
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SGA Elections Bring Large Voter Turnout
Babula Wins Re-Election Bid; No-Smoking Referendum Passes
BY CHRIS FOSTER
The Student Government Asso
ciation (SGA) recently held its elections
for t he executive offices and senators,
with a phenomenal tum-out of voters.
There was also a no smoking in the
cafeteria referendum on the ballot.
Joseph Babula defeated Vicki Kaplan
in the President's race, and Mimi Georges
defeated Kelli Mimbs to win the
Treasurer's office. Most significant, how
ever, is the referendum to abolish smok
ing in the cafeteria, which passed with a
2/3 majority of the students voting.
The passing of this referendum means
that smoking will no longer be permit
ted in t he ASC cafeteria. Violations of
this act could be punishable under the
Student Code of Conduct. The no smok
ing ban will be in effect the first day of
Spring quarter.

Some students were dismayed by
the passing of the referendum. "Where
will the smokers go now?"
The President's race pitted incum
bent Joseph Babula against current Vicepresident Vicki Kaplan. Kaplan utilized
the saturation method of campaigning
while Babula went with the word-ofmouth campaign.
It appeared to some observers that
Kaplan had established herself as the
front runner during the first week of
campaigning. Everywhere you looked
there were Kaplan flyers, posters, and
banners. If anyone on campus didn't
know that Kaplan was running for Presi
dent during the first week, they must
have been spending too much time in
the library.
Babula, in a contrasting style, went
the hand-pumping, baby-kissing road,
walking all over campus talking one-onone with the students. At the end of the

first week Babula placed handbills selec
tively around campus.
A bit of controversy arose at the start
of the second week of c ampaigning. It
appeared that Kaplan copied a Babula
flyer, depicting the reasons why he
should be re-elected, and put her rebut
tals to the reasons.
What was deemed inappropriate by
some was the markings made on the
picture of Babula. His lips were circled
with a broad-tip marker, presumably to
emphasis Kaplan's remark "Read His
Lips." Some interpreted the marking as
a racial slur, and a protest was filed by
Babula.
When crunch time came on March 9
& 10, the tum-out by the student body
was overwhelming. When all the votes
were counted, Babula defeated Kaplan
by 323-204, a margin that shocked some
students.
Since the Vice-president and Secre

Health Care Can Be a Problem for Students
tion. Clinton has raised questions about

BY MARELLA POTICNY a national health-care plan, and he has
Well, it's election time in America
once again, and the mudslinging has be
gun. One of the most vital issues that
politicians are faced with is the state of
our health care system. In a recent demo
cratic face-off between presidential hope
fuls Bill Clinton and Paul Tsongas, both
men expressed a strong commitment to
fix the A merican economy. Among the
proposed solutions is a revamping of the
welfare system. Both candidates agree
that no longer should Americans support
career w elfare cases, but that it is our
responsibility to educate these people and
put them to work.
On the other hand, we have a growing
Medicare problem in this country. While
both Tsongas and Clinton recognize this,
neither seems willing at this point in the
campaign to commit to a proposed solu

presented his apparent position: "should
upper-income Medicare beneficiaries be
asked to pay for [entitlement control] 4"
[Absolutely!] "Should we ask them to
pay more premiums when we are not
doing anything^ " [No.] "It will be put
ting more money down the same rathole,
Clinton states. On the other hand,
Clinton says that he would like to" [pro
vide] affordable health insurance" but
indicates that it dependsgreatly upon the
jobs we chose to take and how much
training and education we have.
If this seems discouraging to those of
you who are in the education and/or
training process; read further.
The average college student is work
ing part-time. The majority of those
students are no longer on their parent s
health care policy. Almost no part-time
position offers health care benefits of any

kind.
Where does that leave the average
Armstrong student^ Well, the alterna
tives aren't as bleak as they might seem.
For a minimal fee, anyone enrolled at
Armstrong is entitled to an insurance
plan with an affordable premium and
deductible. This policy can be paid for by
the quarter or by the year. The plan also
provides for dependents. For an applica
tion, stop by the Student Affairs Officein
the Administration building. (Acrossfrom
the registrar's office.)
Anyone without the benefit of health
insurance should look into the policy pro
vided by Southeastern Colleges and Uni
versities. In the event of an unplanned
accident (is there any other kind) it could
make all the difference in your economic
well-being. In a time when one finds that
the only one 'looking out for #1' is #1,
student insurance is the best policy. •»

tary offices were unopposed, the only
other race for an SGA office wa
s at Treasurer. Mimi Georges, currently the Sec
retary of the SGA, was running against
former Miss ASC Kelli Mimbs.
The campaigning by these two can
didates differed in style. Georges satu
rated campus with flyers, while Mimbs
went with the low-key approach.
Georges won a narrow race, 245-218.
In the Senate races, the only opposed
seats were that of Freshman senator and
Sophomore Senator. In the Freshman
race, the winners were KellySwain, who
garnered 85 votes, and James Rowland,
who received 79 votes.
In the Sophomore race, Russell Jones
secured himself a seat on the Senate by
receiving 47 votes. The remaining seat
will be decided in a special election, to be
held April 6 & 7. That race will be
between Robert Brunn and Michael
Rundbaken. •»

EDITORIAL
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Inkwell Staff

EDITORIAL
Night Students Still Neglected

Editor-in-Chief

A definition
They roam the campus after dusk. Some wander without pur
pose; others definitely have something in mind. They are forgotten
by many, because they only come out at night. What is it, you ask£
Not what, but who, because they are the night students of ASC.
What exactly is a night student^ According to the administration,
there is no such thing. There are only students here, and no distinc
tion is given to whether or not they go during the day or night. More
realistically, the night students are those that work during the day,
and choose to better themselves at night by going to college. They pay
the same fees as a daytime student does, yet they are slighted in that
they cannot enjoy the benefits of their student activities fee, and
sometimes their athletic fees.
For instance, when a comedian comes during lunch to perform in
the cafeteria, the average night student cannot make it to ASC to
catch the performance, and then run back to work. In other words,
the night students are S.O.L.

Pro/Con
Some would argue, however, that the night student has the
opportunity to attend such events, and that it is their choice to work.
Technically, this might be true, but realistically, well... get real.
Should a night student be penalized for wanting to better them
selves1^

Assistant Editor

Staff Writers
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Photography
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Student Photographic Services

1/tcJtl iVeOG. Coordinator

The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate Wednes
days. It is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of
the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board of Regents.

The solutionf
Some suggest that the night student should be exempt from the
activity fees. Nope... because if we do that, then the afternoon
students have practically the same case as you do. The answers
should be coming from your student government.
Part of t he solution lies in the hands of the Student Government
Association, which handles the distribution of the student activities
fees. They, along with the College Union Board, need to bring more
activities to the night students. Some suggestions might include a
Night Student Cook-out, with the senators and officers of the SGA
doing the cooking (NOT the cafeteria), bring some comedians at
night, and extend the hours of the Wreck Room, Studio A, and the
Weight Room in the gym. Even if the turn-out by participating night
students isweak, it would only take a fewto make it worthwhile. Or
are they not worth it£

But wait a minute
But before night students get all high-and-mighty about their lack
of events and such at night, please bear in mind that it was the
extremely poor turn-out at previous night functions that caused the
void in evening programming to begin with.
So let your executive officers know what your gripes and com
plaints are, as well as what you like about things at ASC. Feedback
is always welcome. The newly-elected officers and senators are
anxious to help you, but they have to know what's broken before they
can mend it.
My apologies in advance for anyone offended by the appearance of an old
photo, or the mention of your name in the April Fool's section of the National
Inquirer. If you are a faculty member, hopefully I'll never have you for a
class; If you a staff member, I hope I never need anything from you, and if you
are a student, hopefully I'll never have to asle one of your relatives for a job

The Inkwell welcomes letters praising orcriticizing the editorial opinions or policies of the
this newspaper. Letters to the editor may be hand-written or typed (double spaced) and
they should not exceed 600 words. They may also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk,
provided they are formatted with a Macintosh and they are in MacWrite or W
ordPerfect.
will
Letters must be signedand include a valid mailing address for verification, but names
be withheld upon request. The Inkwell reserves the right to edit letters for style or
content. Please address letters to Chris Foster, Inkwell, 11935A
bercorn Street, Savannah,
Georgia, 31419.
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one week prior
to the submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the Editorial Board.

vt/rfZwritT"
The Inkwell is distributed on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may beobtained
in the distribution boxes located in Hawes Hall, Solms Hall, the Cafeteria, the Fine Arts
Building, the gymnasium, the Administration building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library,
and Victor Hall. Subscriptions areavailable forhome delivery (through the mail, actually)
for the paltry sum of $5 aquarter. Please address all inquiries to: Christopher Whitfield,
The Inkwell, 11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419.

The Inkwells natio nal advertising rates are as follows:
S 5.00 per column inch
Discounts are available. Call Chris Foster at (912) 927-5351 for more information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum

might,be desPerate need of some writers. Sure, the pay stinks and writing
with a deadline can be a bitch. And yes, there is NO glamour in being a journalist.
> does look good on the old resume.
nhejnkWeI1 °filce< I°cated in the MCC Building in room 203, and we'll put you
to work. Or don t... and see if w e care" I
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LETTERS
A Question About Applications
Several weeks ago I filled out a leadership survey form at the MCC building
because I wan teed to learn more about
our st udent government and perhaps
one day r un for senator. Since I am a
freshman re-entry transfer student I filled
that little block and also filled the one
indicating I was interested in The Inkwell
as a staff wr iter.
The form was given to the office and
to this day, after several attempts in
trying to find out the status of my lead
ership form, I still have not heard any
thing officially in reference to the stu
dent government. I assumed that some
one would be in touch with me some
how to inform me if Iqualified to run for
any government position.
Elections were held recently and I
did my duty and voted. To my "Gomer
Pyle" surprise, my name was on the
ballot and I was running for the position
of Freshman senator. Surprise! Surprise!
Surprise!
It appears to me that there should be
a procedure to follow through when
someone fills out a form as important as
this. Individuals should be notified if
they qualify or not, should they not£
This being my first quarter at ASC as
a re-entry transfer student I thought I
had the experienced and seen a lot in the
last ten weeks, but nothing (so far) tops
my finding out on election day at the
voting booth that I was running for
Freshman senator.
Am I u pset£ No. But I s till am in
shock. It is wearing off, and actually, the
more I think about it, it isvery humerous.

I will forever hold the honor at Armstrong State College as having run for an
office in the student government and
not knowing about it. Who knows...
perhaps next year someone will share
the honor with me.
In the unfading words of two of our
candidates that ran for office, "If it ain't
broke, don't fix it" an
d "bu t fi it iscracked,
it should be attended to; don't wait until
its broken." It certainly appears some
thing in the system broke. On behalf of
all Armstrong students that are
comtemplating running for any posi
tion in our student government, it is
hoped that they too would not come to
the ballot box and find they are running
for an office.
Be on the lookout next quarter. Per
haps we will have Gomer Pyle running
for homecoming queen. Wonder if any
one will let him know4 Surprise! Sur
prise! Surprise!
CAROL SURZINSKI
EDITOR'S NOTE: To my knowledge, when
a student fills out a Leadership application
in the Student Activities, the application is
placed on file. If you meet the qualifications
for the applied position, like a senate seat,
you are automatically placed onthe ballot. If
you do notmeet the qualifications, you will be
called, and the reasons for your
diqualification will be explained to you.
1 would suggest that next time you follow
up on your application by stopping by the
S.A. office and ask about the status of your
application. •»

SGA BLOOD
DRIVE
MONDAY
APRIL 13, 1992
IN F RONT OF
THE
LANE L IBRARY
MARK IT
IN YOUR
CALENDAR

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
TO BUTTER BAR SPEIR, WHO, AS WE
SPEAK, IS DEFENDING THIS GREAT
NATION OF OURS BY LIVING OFF
THE FAT OF THE LAND IN NORWAY,
WITH HIS CABLE TV, BEER, AND
NORDIC WOMEN.

GOD BLESS YOU!

The ASC Peer Advisement
Program for freshman
orientation is now accepting
applications for interested
students. Applications are
available in the Student Activities
office. The deadline for
applications is April 15,1992.

k
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The Greens Take Root

Party Emphasis on Environment, Social Issues
and involves student Greens is preserva

FROM CPS REPORTS tion of t he environment.
The Greens, an environmental and
socially conscious political movement
that sprouted in Europe, is taking root
on college campuses throughout the
United States, attracting students with
a brand of activism that emphasizes a
positive outlook on the future.
As many as 150 college and university
campuses in 20 states, from Virginia to
Hawaii, are home tostudent Green chap
ters, according to Jason Kirkpatrick, a
junior at Humboldt State University in
Areata, California, and national coordi
nator for the Campus Green Network.
"It's the largest worldwide movement
that we've seen in the last generation
that has a focus onthe environment and
social justice," Kirkpatrick said. "Young
Greens exist in 20 different countries.
We even have a chapter in Kenya."
The growth of campus Greens in the
United States began began in the mid1980's, shortly after the Greens of West
Germany stunned their countrymen by
winning a substantial number of seats in
that nation's Parliament.
In the United States, the Greens ap
peal to students through the issues they
support and their philosophy of the fu
ture.
"The Greens present a positive, sus
tainable plan for the future," said Brian
Hagemann, 28, a graduate student and
member of the Green chapter at the
University of Cincinnati.
Like other students, Hagemann be
came involved with the Greens out of a
disenchantment with other mainstream
groups. Many are dissatisfied with the
Republican and Democratic Parties.
Nearly allwant to become more involved
in issues important to them.
Kirkpatrick, 23, said this attitude fits
in well wit the philosophy of the Greens,
which encourage young people to take
active leadership roles.
One of the issues that most attracts

At California State University,
Northridge, for example, a small group
of student Greens gained respect late
last year with a successful effort to save
the campus orange grove, one of the few,
original orange groves remaining in the
San Fernando Valley.
"There had been proposals to tear it
down and turn it into a parking lot," said
Fabio Escobar, 21, a member of the
university's Greens. Escobar and other
Greens headed a campus drive to gather
nearly 1,000 student signatures protest
ing the idea. The university later scrapped
the plan.
"It's not always easy being a Green,
however. Too often, people believe the
group is focused only on environmental
issues. "With the name 'Greens,' it's a
source of confusion," Hagemann said.
In fact, the Greens are involved in a
variety ofother issues, particularly those
that involve social justice, campaign and
military reform, minority rights, gay and
lesbian rights, rights for senior citizens
and abortion rights. Many of these is
sues attract women who comprise more
than 50 percent of Greens nationwide.
At the University of Cincinnati,
Hagemann and his fellow Greens took
aim at the impact Christopher Colum
bus' arrival has had on Native Ameri
cans. Working with another group,
Hagemann said the Greens named the
campus a"Christopher Columbus MythFree Zone" and called "for UC to criti
cally think about its approach to Colum
bus' 500th anniversary" of his explora
tion of t he Americas.
"It's not a celebration for everyone,"
Hagemann said.
In another example of social justice,
which strikes the pocketbook of many
California students, Escobar and his fel
low Greens at California State Univer
sity, Northridge, are battling a proposed
40 percent fee hike for California State
University students.

MISS USA WINS $200,000 ON CBS-TV

^ VAPAC (Visual And Performing Arts Committee)

MISS GEORGIA USA
PAGEANT 1993

X Rock-Me Productions
X Open Door Productions
X Pageant Committee
X Publicity Committee

NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED
You can win fame and fortune as Georgia's rep
resentative in the nationally televised Miss USA
Pageant next February. The search for Miss Geor
gia
USA is on. State finals will be October 24th &
25th, 1992, in Atlanta. If you are single and
between the ages of 18 and 26 as of February 1,
1993, you may qualify. For FREE entry informa
tion, send your name, address, age and telephone
to: Miss Georgia USA, National Headquarters,
P.O. Box 676, Silver Spring, Maryland 20918 or
.phone TOLL FREE 800-525-5025.

The College Union Board (CUB) is now accepting
applications for the following committees:

JENNIFER
PRODGERS
Miss Georgia USA 1992

The Application deadline is April 10,
1992. Applications are available in the
Student Activities office.
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Senior Art Show: Five Artists From Armstrong
BY BEVERLY ENGLISH
If you were to ask students what their
favorite class in school was, the majority
would probably answer "Art."
Most people think of art as fun, but
those whogo onto become serious artists
are usu ally seeking to find themselves
and u pon seeking to discover their true
meaning in life, th ey just might inspire
others to do the same.
Of co urse, fame, m oney, and other
such incentives have alot to do with it
too, but basically, all artists have a need to
express their own identity in ways that
reach out t o others in hopes of being
accepted and understood.
Recently, five senior art majors got a
chance to put their talents on display in
the Fine Arts Gallery for all to view.
Vicki Jane Watts, Joe H ul, Jennifer
Dove, L isa Be rry, an d Ann Lindsay put
together the best of their accumulated
works in the Senior Art Show which ran
through March 20,1992.
Hul's work co nsisted of black and
white photograph y, also referred to as
silver print, and paintings. Hul started
out as a photographer and claims that his
experience in photography helped him to
see scenes in frames, the way a camera see
the world. His work is very bold, as well
as contrasting and somewhat abstract as
he ta kes everyday items and looks at
them fr om n ew angles that draw the
viewer's attention to things they might
not have even glanced at or thought of as
art before.
Dove, who, alongwith Berry and Lind
say, wasinterviewed by several local news
papers. S he presented works in batik and
weaving. Batik, explains Dove, is the
ancient art involving molten wax and
dyeing. The waxed areas resist dyeing,
allowing her to create intriguing designs
in multi-layered colors on fabric. Dove's
batik des igns are somewhat primitive,
reminding one of Pacific island paradises.
She use s many shades of maroons and
blues in her wor ks which she says are
about nature and her surroundings.
Dove also weaves coil baskets resem
bling old fashioned clay water vessels,
and used her weaving skills to design a
chair made of copper wiring and peacock
feathers.

Lisa Berry's art is by far the most eye
catching asone walks into the studio and,
if one is too absorbed in the art work and
is not paying attention to where they are
going, they are likely to utter an "excuse
me" as they bump into a mannequin
sculpture of a lady named Bertha with a
tricycle hat on her head. "Bertha," along
with a sculpture of a chair with old fash
ioned shards of glass embedded in the
back, arms, and legs, entitled "Sit Up
Straight
Young Lady
and Mind
Your Man
ners,"
is
Berry's way
of making
fun
of
women's
ideas of hav
ing to look
beautiful
and do as
they
are
told. Next
to the sculp
ture of the
chair is a
gilded bird
cage full of
bones along
with a mir
ror and an
alarm clock,
as if making
a statement

Found" depicts amannequin hand break
ing out of a glass frame that houses a
montage of confused and frightened-look
ing women, surrounded by alcohol and
cigarette packages.
Lindsey's own life was adversely af
fected by alcohol and drugs, and much of
her current work has a redeeming reli
gious theme to it. She finds art to be the
truest form of expression and creativity,
and says that her expe riences with art

on the toilet with a magazine on her lap,
a cigarette in one hand, a drink in the
other, a box of Platex tampons indis
creetly sitting on the top ofthe tank with
an assortment of toiletry articles, and a
clay bust of someone's head.
Watts says that she has experienced
some difficult times and thisshows up in
her prints, yet there is also something
captivating about thescenes asif in show
ing the darker side of human life. She is

photo by EL J. Englbh

Five Seniors From Armstrong exhibit opened to a big crowd recently

that it was time for a change.
Berry admits that she is trying to
make a feminist statement in a lot of her
work, but the meanings go deeper than
that. She says that art is very emotional,
and, for her, it isabout understanding the
world, finding her place in the same, and
trying to define what she and others can
do about their circumstances that have
caused the world to be this way in the
beginning. "Bertha," for example, shows
the ridiculous lengths women will go to
in order to look beautiful on the outside,
while ignoring the beauty within.
Ann Lindsey's work is also soul-search
ing, and causes one to look at the inner
being of humans in a world gone astray.
Lindsay's mixed media piece "Lost and

have been enlightening onan intellectual
level and fulfilling on an emotional level.
Upon first viewing Vicki Watts' pho
tography, one might think she needs to
have an in-depth talkwith Lindsey to set
her back on a morally uplifting track of
salvation. Watts' black and white prints
are mainly of the harsher side of life, and
her expert use of lighting and harsh con
trast bring out this quality of her prints
on an even greaterlevel. Watts says that
she likes the dramatic lighting effect of
night clubsand findsthe peopleshe meets
there to be interesting and different.
Watts' work has been greatly influ
enced by photographerDiane Arbus, and
she seeks to emulate Arbus' unique style
of self portraits by photographing herself

reaching out to let the world know that
just because you refuse t o look doesn't
mean reality doesn't exist.
Watts wants to be a photojoumalist
after traveling the south, and says she is
not going to let a limited budget hollow
her dream.
Somehow one gets the feeling that
nothing will stop any of these young
artists from finding their dreams and in
spiring others to do the same. Even if the
pictures they paint are not those of per
fection, they are als o reflections of an
inner desire to make a difference in how
we perceive our surroundings and that is
what Art is all about. •*

Jt\ Outrageous!

I
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STRESSED?

Then don't even THINK about joining The Inkwell!
Come to the next staff meeting

April 2, 1992
Room 203
MCC Bldg.

12 NOON
Bring your ideas for articles YOU want to see in
future issues!

JOIN... IF YOU DARE!
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Clerical

D e a n W h i t t e r R e y n o l d s Levy Jewelers - repair dept.Brokerage Firm - receptionist 238-2920
- 352-8001
Individual - sitter - 598'
Provision Inc. - clerical - 7373
352-4427
ASC - mailroom - 927-5356
Miscellaneous

CZY5TAIi-1 CLEAN

W I N D O W

C L E A l4 1 N G

SERVICES

Sales

Infotel Marketing - mystery Thorobred Broadcasting - sales
shopper - 1-800-876-1110
account executive - 947-1053
Bankers First
American Tourister
- tellers - 351-2206
- sales - 925-6148
Savannah Oncology
National
Protective
- block cutter - 352-1700 Association
Radisson - desk clerk - apply - student representatives in person
(208) 752-0921
Radisson - bellman - apply in
person
HELP WANTED

Earn $5,000+/
month. Free transportation! Room & Board! Over
8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Male nr
Female. For employment program call Student
Employment Services at 1-800-545-4155 ext. 1374.

920-4828
Good work
Good Rates

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- Fi sheri

Hey Ladies,

Join ALPHA GAMMA DELTA for
SPRING RUSH EXTRAVAGANZA

NSAP need poster rep. No selling, great pay.
4 hours per week. Call Phil 1-800-343-5151.
MONEY FOR EDUCATION
Non-government Sources
FREE Information
1-800-USA-1221 ext 2795

Thursday, April 2 @ 7:00 pm MCC Lobby
Monday,April 6 @ 12:00 pm MCC Rm 205
Tuesday, April 7 Open House MCC Rm 205
Be sure to bring a friend!
For m(>re

information contact Pam Walker in Student Affairs
Memorial College Center (MCC)
^
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ASC Criminal Justice Class Helps Survey Fellwood Homes
DV
N r/*"* R\RMR
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During th e Winter quarter at
Armstrong State College, a dozen stu
dents from Dr. Donahue's Penology class
participated w ith the Savannah Police
Department in fielding a survey. The
survey was done during the day at the
Fellwood Homes federal housing projec t.
The surv ey w as administered by Dr.
Donahue and his class for S.P.D.'s Project
Shield.
Project Shield is a federally spon
sored p rogram tha t increases police in
teraction and presence in a high crime
neighborhood. The housing in Fellwood
Homes is government-owned; most of
the residents are the elderly, single moth
ers, and medically-impaired persons. The
survey asked questions on crime preven
tion attitudes, problem crime areas, resi
dents' attitude t oward the police, and
their ideas on how crimes could be pre
vented. The survey is an initial step
toward reforming the housing projects.
Along with additional police protec
tion, the go vernment also repairs the
housing to include crime prevention en
gineering. This engineering can include
stronger doors and frames, dead-bolt
locks, additional lighting, cages around

ing graffiti-covered walls. The im
proved looks of Fellwood Homes helps
to instill pride in the resident's neigh
borhood and in turn the residents are
more likely to care forit. The imporved
appearance also helps to rpevent crime,
and the demonstration of care shows a
willingness to preserve the commu
nity.
The students who participated in
the survey quickly learned that the
majority of the housing residents
wanted more police protection. Things
were once so bad in Fellwood Homes
that the residents nicknamed their com
munity "VietNam." This nickname
originated from the residents, not the
police. Many residents still refer to
their neighborhood as "VietNam."
The S.P.D. has now posted a ministation in Fellwood Homes. This allows
the police to react quickly to the
nieghborhood's complaints and it gives
the resident a police station which is
closer than the main station
dowwntown.
Some of the students who conducted
the surveys, like officers such as Max
Delo and Clayton Cortez. SargeantGary
Lombosky of the Project Shield foot pa
trol is a full time ASC student. The

The survey team: (I to R) Max Delo, Jeff Rodgers, Thomas Ware, Robin
Dill, Clayton Cortes, Tom Maxwell, Kristi Fillers, Shannon Hammond,
Leslie Terrell, Cyndra Pilkington, Greg Deese (Not Pictured- Sandra Orr)
students involved in the survey learned
that most of the crimes committed in
Fellwood Homes is caused by outsiders.
The residents themselves want a safe
and healthy place to live, jst like every
body else. Most of the residents are
victims, not culprits.

The S.P.D. Crime Prevention Divi
sion, together with the Fellwood Homes
mini-station and the officers of Pr oject
Shield, hope to turn things around in
this "VietNam." •»

Christopher Columbus On Trial In U niversity of Minnesota
FROM CPS REPORTS ties commemorating the 500th year af controversy among students and Min neys who havespecial training in Native
A mock grand jury at the Univer
sity of Minnesota's Human Rights Centerrecently charged Christopher Colum
bus with murder, theft, slavery, kidnap
ing, torture, violence, genocide, rape, ter
rorism and crimes against nature.
The explorer, represented by a Min
nesota ac tor, wa s indicted by a mock
grand ju ry for crimes committed under
his authority as a conqueror of the Ameri
cas.
The evidence prese nted pointed to
Columbus' immediate capturing of nativesand selling them asslaves, orslaugh
tering them.
The controversial ex plorer goes on
mock trial Sept. 16 in prelude to festivi

ter Columbus' historic voyage to the
New World.
"We had 23 jury members. We tried
to get a mix, a diversity of cultures,
genders and professions," said Kristi
Rudelius-Palmer, co-director of the Hu
man Rights Center, which is sponsoring
the trial.
"We had an explorer, someone who is
a counsel to Italy, writers and actors,
teachers and professors, and, of course,
Native Americans," she said."The grand
jury was a closed session, and it took
hours. We didn't expect it to take so
long, but everyone had such an interest."
Rudelius-Palmer said the hearing,
which was created to "become a bridge
between the university and the commu
nity, and the upcoming trial has sparked
=3*1

CMS

Corporate Message Services
Term Papers & Resumes Typed
Fast, Professional Service
Can
36205

355-1819

Abercorn Street, Suite 105 (in the 2-story Fred Williams Bldg.)

neapolis residents.
"We asked the Knights of Columbus
for two members on the jury, and they
said they couldn't find anyone, but ru
mor has it that they didn't want to do
it," she said.
Columbus, played by actor Ron
Schlatter, was advised by his attorneys
not to appear at the grand jury hearing.
It was not known whether he would
testify in his defense at the September
trial.
The grand jury tried to judge Colum
bus by the standards of his day. For
example, a 13th-century Spanish code
was discussed, along with laws written
as recently as 1975.
Rudelius-Palmer noted that Colum
bus will battle two prosecuting attor

American affairs.
Prosecutor Deanna Fairbanks is a Fon
du Lac tribal court judge and an Ameri
can Indian Bar Association board mem
ber; Larry Eventhal is a Minneapolis
defense attorney who specializes in Na
tive American law.
Columbus will be defended by
Fredalyn Sison, assistant RamseyCounty
public defender and John Stuart, state
public defender.
The grand jury hearing and the up
coming trialare segments ofa series of 12
events titled, "1492 to 1992: Cross Cul
tural Perspectives," funded by a grant
from the Otto Bremmer Foundation.

Pregnant?
Parent and Child Adoption Services Can Help
Free Counseling
Medical and Housing Assistance Available
Call Collect (912) 238-2777
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A Revisionist Historiographer's View of April Fool's Day
BY AURELIA ROTH
REVISIONIST HISTORIOGRAPHER
"April fool! April fool!"
Has anybody ever chanted that in your
face, after playing a joke on you on April
Fools' Day1? I remember such little inci
dents from my childhood, innocent little
pranks, really. Are those still practiced"?
Or don't we need them anymore be
cause we have become too sophisticated
to bother with it, or because we are
confronted every day with people who
make fools out of themselves, some of
them not only publicly and unabashedly
but even getting paid for it quite hand
somely1? Like p oliticians, pillars of soci
ety, assorted heroes and such, or socalled
celebrities who seem to find their niche
by making a mess out of their lives and
then having it splashed all over the su
permarket tabloids in tacky headlines1?
Maybe we could call them the "Fools of
our lives."
The classic April fool though is one
who has the joke played on him; an
unfortunate soul who do
esn't know how
he got into the mess he finds himself. Let
me illustrate what I mean by telling you
the story, straight out of the annals of
history, of a fellow I call "The little king
who couldn't."
Louis VII, the second son of a French
king, envisioned a beatific if uneventful
life for himself, when he entered the

Spencer Green
weu., speNce, usee uie are...
coLteae stupeaits AT A
DtXUNTUWN P ARTY FUU.OF
YOUNCi PROFESSki*JALS!

A-J .
• ,freshmonastery.But one da^when
the
man monk sat blissfully in the order's
scriptorum, word came that his brother,
the heir to the throne, had died and that
he, Louis, was to take over. Obediently,
he rushed home and was immediately
adorned not only with the French crown
but also with an unruly wife, the feisty
and lusty Eleanor of Aquitaine who knew
how to party more fervently than the
pious Louis could have ever hoped to
pray.
Either to get away from her or to make
some extra brownie points with the no
nonsense pope, he decided to go on a
Crusade to the Holy Land, as was the
custom for a good Christian in the
twelfth century. But when he was ready
to sail, his ship's burden also included
Eleanor who, it turned out, adjusted
rather quickly to the Byzantine condi
tions of her new playground, to the cha
grin of her dumbfounded husband. If she
didn't frolickingly chase a few turks
around, high on a horse, all done up
prettily in the outfit of an Amazon, she
drove poor Louis crazy by partying the
nights to shreds. One dark midnight,
when he was out walking —who would
be able to sleep under such stress1?— he
became aware of the marauding enemy
and could escape only by climbing to the
top of a tree, like a frightened raccoon.
There he sat, under the cold stars, won
dering, I'm sure, what the heck he was
doing here, how he had gotten himself

.into
. such
« a mess, and what cnme he had
committed to deserve this
Series of skirmishes and battles followed, all unsuccessful; but he finally
got to at least celebrate Easter Sunday in
Jerusalem's Holy Church of the Sepulcher. Maybe there and then, for a fleeting moment, he thought that it was all
worthwhile, even Eleanor. Unfortunately though, the little king who
couldn't, lost the war as well as his wife
to whom he had gotten attached despite
the travail. She never forgave him for his
shortcomings and for not understand
ing her and traded .him in for a new
model. Who of us wouldn't feel sorry for
Louis who, by the way, didn't have any
more luck in his later endeavors1? He
really was a good guy and didn't deserve
all of this; he was merely an example of
life and its circumstances making a fool
out of him.
Having tried for the first time my luck
as a revisionist historiographer, I must
also point out that Louis after all, despite
himself, made it into the history books;
and that's alot. I doubt that our contem
porary fools will accomplish that much.
Who, for instance, will give a hoot, a
generation from now, about a Tammy
Faye Bakker<? U nless, of course, she can
still turn the rudder around and end up
doing something beneficial for mankind,
such as finding a way for discarding her
make-up without contaminating our
environment, or better yet, inventing a
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nrocess
process for
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her m ascara '„
for ^ starving of the earth,
Whowill know or even want to I®,
about therompingsofourbumblinga,
stumbling politicians, except maybe^,
one great achievement in providing
security for Washington's bartender;
and prostitutes, or their back fortuing our system of "checks and balance
into an avalanche of unbalancedchedi
But enough of that! April g iVES
more than fools, fickle though it is
plunges nature in a kind fo hopeful state,
with its sprouting and blossoming ano
prickling little showers. It's a precurso:
, o
t May, that classical month for love;
romance. "April Love," the song that?;;
Boone once crooned when he could st;
sing, is but a common man's version ol
Shakespeare's lines: "The April's ink
eyes; it is love's spring;" or one of my
favorite poet, Rilke's : "Ihr Maedchen
seid wie die Gaerten, amAbend, imApni
..." — "You girls are like gardensintk
evening in April ..."
Whatever we see in April, or expect of
it, let us be careful out there and remem
ber, as good students, whatMolieresay
in his "Les Femmes Savantes:"

Un sot savant est sot plus qu'uti
An erudite fool is a greater fool than an
ignorant fool.
•»
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creatures of worth
Gets Started

DO YOU HAVE
WHAT IT TAKES
TO BE A CO W?
Organization Vows to Rid Campus of All Discrimination

There's a new group forming on campus, dedicated to We thought about calling ourselves "Students of Worth," but we didn't
want to exclude
promoting acceptance among all students.
"We're tired of all thee exclusive groups on campus," said Hardy
Maypole, the group's founder and president. "Sure, they may be open to
other students, but their names are too excluding."
When asked to elaborate, Maypole said: "Well, look at the Baptist
Student Union for example. What do you do if you are Jewis
h, or anatheist,
but still want to get philosophically involved in the speculation of man's
roots?"
Maypole appeared to be most irked by a group on campus known as
W.O.W., or Women of Worth.
"What are they trying to imply... that men are the scum of the earth? I
think they are excluding a valuable part of the student body, both literally
and figuratively," stated Maypole. "What would happen if we formed an
all-male club on campus, and held free clinics on how to color coordinate
one's colored boxers with one's neckties for amore successful futurein the
business world? W e'll even have classes on how to check your fly without
giving yourself away."
When asked what the new club would be called, Maypole suggested
"Men of Merit," or M.O.M.
Purdy Mann, the newly-elected Vice-president of the still unnamed
club, stated that they didn't want to hurt thefeelings of any of theother clubs
on campus.
"We would like to come up with a name that would not exclude anyone.

ASC To Change Mascot
Mosquitos To Become New Team Name
After careful consideration, the Armstrong State
College Athletics department has decided to
change the ASC mascot from the "Pirates" to
the "Mo squitos." This move marks the
beginning of the school's new attitude
toward political correctness.
"We felt it was the right time for this
change," said Dr. Roger Counsil, Auucut
Director for the Mosquitos. "With the population of mosquitos inthis area,
we felt it necessary to choose a politically correct team mascot. The
Mosquito offers the school a myriad of merchandising opportunities.
When asked what these opportunities might include, Counsil deferred,
stating tha t t hey had decided to wait until a later date to disclose this
information. One source, who asked not to be identified, said that he
thought this was a smart idea: "If word got out of the many possibilities,
you would see cheap imitations all over campus, even in the boo JoreTo many of the staffers here at The Inkwell, the change is one or t e
better. "How many times have you ever seen a Pirate actually run.
e
Running Pirates?' I could maybe see 'The Sailing Pirates' or'TheRape ana
Pilaging Pirates.' Now 'The Mosquitos...' that sings. 'The Swarming
Mosquitos.' Now there's a winner."
The new name will take effect immediately, as the new uniforms w
be arriving in the next few weeks. The new name has been greeted with
mixed reviews, but no formal opposition has been suggeste

faculty and staff
from joining.
"People of
Worth was also
suggested, but
we didn't wantto
leave the cats on
campus out, so
we have finally
decided
on
'Creatures of
W o r t h
(C.O.W.)"'
Maypole stated the objectives of the new organization were simple:
"We're not too snooty about putting a muzzle on off-the-wall ideas from
way out inthe pasture. Heck, we've missed the bam bya mile before, too.
We won't try to milk you out of anything. We just want to shoot the bull,
so to speak."
Maypole and Mann expressed that they wanted to have a big turn-out
at the next C.O.W. meeting: "We will be discussing the issue of the
smoking ban in the cafeteria. That's going to be our one big beef."

SHADY GRADY'S
USED CARS
We have cars of every make and model
If we don't, tell us who has one
and its YOURS!

HOME OF THE EXCLUSIVE

WARRANTY

(9 SECONDS OR 99 FEET, WHICHEVER COMES FIRST)

ARMSTRONG STUDENT SPECIAL
1962 FORD- IT'S LARGE ENOUGHTO
DRIVE TO SCHOOL, SLEEPS SIX, AND
YOU DON'T HAVE TO PAY A MOBILE
HOMETAX!!!

CALL I -800-HOT-CARS

The 1st Annual
Inkwell
Trivia Contest

I
know
that
one!!!

If you can answer all o f the questions listed below, and identify the persons in t he photos, you
will w in a one-of-a-kind, collector's item Inkwell T-shirt. Answers must be received by April 6,
1992 at 5 pm. Deliver answers to the Inkwell o ffice (slip them under the door) or to our
mailbox in th e Student Activities office. In c ase of duplicate winners, a drawing will decide the
winner
1. Which professor at ASC wrote his own textbook called Passages?
2. What year did ASC move its campus from downtown to the present Southside location?
3. Who was the 1983 Miss Homecoming Queen, and what is her present occupation?
4. How many sororities are there presently at ASC?
5. Who was the ASC Golf coach in 1967?
6. What ASC administrator is a past Editor of The Inkwell?
7. What was the basketball team's name before the Pirates?
8. Who managed the ASC Bookstore in 1967?
9. Which building on campus is the Muppet lab in?
10. Who was the head of the ASC Histor y department in 1973?
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